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Objectives: To describe the prevalence and characteristics of
isolates of Neisseria gonorrhoeae grown from urine samples
that produced negative results with nucleic acid amplification
assays (NAA) targeting the cppB gene.
Methods: An initial cluster of culture positive, but cppB gene
based NAA negative, gonococcal infections was recognised.
Urine samples and suspensions of gonococci isolated over
9 months in the Northern Territory of Australia were
examined using cppB gene based and other non-cppB gene
based NAA. The gonococcal isolates were phenotyped by
determining the auxotype/serovar (A/S) class and genotyped by pulsed field gel electrophoresis (PFGE).
Results: 14 (9.8%) of 143 gonococci isolated were of A/S
class Pro2/Brpyut, indistinguishable on PFGE and negative in
cppB gene based, but not other, NAA.
Conclusions: This cluster represents a temporal and geographic expansion of a gonococcal subtype lacking the cppB
gene with consequent loss of sensitivity of NAA dependent on
amplification of this target. Gonococci lacking the cppB gene
have in the past been more commonly associated with the
PAU-/PCU- auxotype, a gonococcal subtype hitherto infrequently encountered in Australia. NAA based on the cppB
gene as a target may produce false positive as well as false
negative NAA. This suggests that unless there is continuing
comparison with culture to show their utility, cppB gene
based NAA should be regarded as suboptimal for use either
as a diagnostic or supplemental assay for diagnosis of
gonorrhoea, and NAA with alternative amplification targets
should be substituted.

A

ssays for the detection of Neisseria gonorrhoeae using
sequences found in the cppB gene have been used over
a considerable period. The cppB gene is located on a
4.2 kb cryptic plasmid in N gonorrhoeae which, in early
studies, was found to be widely distributed.1 A non-amplified
DNA probe test based on its detection was developed2 and
released commercially, but the sensitivity of this test was
about 90%. Notably, gonococci of the proline-arginine-uracil/
proline-citrulline-uracil (PAU2/PCU) auxotype were, in
particular, shown to lack the cryptic plasmid and this
association became firmly established following studies in
Canada showing a sustained temporal expansion of this
gonococcal subtype.3
Subsequently, a number of ‘‘in house‘‘ nucleic acid
amplification assays (NAA) were developed using published
sequences of the cppB gene.4–6 The considerable recombination occurring within the plasmid DNA also saw some
incomplete cppB gene sequences appear in the chromosome,7
but in low copy numbers. Thus, decreased sensitivity arising
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from absent, altered, or low copy numbers of the chosen
sequence, is reported with this cppB gene based NAA.8 9
We describe here the detection of a cluster of cases which
gave negative reactions on urine samples examined with cppB
gene based NAA but which yielded non-PAU2/PCU2
gonococci when the same sample was cultured. The implications for continuing use of cppB gene based NAA for either
primary or supplemental confirmation of gonococcal infection are discussed.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
As part of an expanded programme of gonococcal susceptibility surveillance in the Northern Territory of Australia, all
urine samples submitted to the Royal Darwin Hospital for
testing by a cppB gene based NAA6 were also cultured to
obtain isolates of N gonorrhoeae. In the second half of 2002,
eight urine samples from six men and two women were
negative on the cppB gene based NAA, while gonococci were
cultured from the same sample. The urine samples were
stored and re-assayed using the same NAA in a different
laboratory.
All the isolates were confirmed as N gonorrhoeae by
standard procedures and referred to the coordinating
laboratory for the Australian Gonococcal Surveillance
Programme (AGSP) in Sydney. Here their extended phenotype was ascertained by determining the auxotype; serovar
from agglutination patterns observed with 14 monoclonal
antibodies (Boule, Huddinge Sweden) to outer membrane
protein epitopes; and pattern of antibiotic susceptibility to
penicillin, ceftriaxone, ciprofloxacin, spectinomycin, and
tetracycline obtained using the test methods of the AGSP.
The Sydney laboratory also examined the auxotype and
antibiotic susceptibility patterns (partial phenotype) of all
143 isolates routinely referred there from all sites in the
Northern Territory in the period 1 June 2002 to 31 March
2003 as part of the susceptibility surveillance programme of
the AGSP. The full extended phenotype of those gonococci
with a partial phenotype similar to that of the ‘‘outbreak’’
strains and another 58 (40%) randomly selected from the 143
referred Northern Territory gonococci were also determined.
Genomic DNA prepared from gonococci exhibiting the
‘‘cluster’’ phenotype and another six ‘‘background’’ strains
(that is, different phenotypes) was digested separately with
BglII and SpeI and examined by pulsed field gel electrophoresis (PFGE) on a CHEF-DR III (Biorad, CA, USA) apparatus
using methods previously described.10
Suspensions of all 143 Darwin isolates were re-examined
with two cppB gene based NAA,6 11 the Cobas-Amplicor NAA
(Roche Diagnostic Systems, NJ, USA) and a real time opa
Abbreviations: AGSP, Australian Gonococcal Surveillance
Programme; A/S, auxotype/serovar; NAA, nucleic acid amplification
assays; PAU-/PCU, proline-arginine-uracil/proline-citrulline-uracil;
PCR, polymerase chain reaction; PFGE, pulsed field gel electrophoresis
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GONORRHOEA

Culture positive but PCR negative gonorrhoea

RESULTS
A total of 14 of the 143 (9.8%) gonococcal isolates from
Darwin, including the eight original isolates, were nonreactive in the cppB gene based NAAs, but positive in three
commercial and one ‘‘in house’’ NAA with amplification
targets other than the cppB gene. Repeat NAAs of the original
urine samples that initially gave negative cppB based NAA
results remained negative with a second cppB gene based test.
The additional six non-reactive gonococci found in the
retrospective analysis were grown from specimens referred
from locations other than the Darwin clinic and no NAAs
were performed. Suspensions of the remaining 129 gonococci
were positive in all NAAs used.
The 14 gonococci negative in cppB gene based assays were
phenotypically and genotypically indistinguishable, but distinct from the other 129 gonococci isolated from the same
source. All were of the IB serogroup and of the Brpyut
serovar. All were proline auxotypes, but had no requirement
for arginine/citrulline or uracil. Sixteen different auxotype/
serovar classes were present in the 58 strains positive in cppB
gene based NAA and whose extended phenotype was
determined and, specifically, none was Pro2/Brpyut.

DISCUSSION
In this report we noted discordance between cppB gene based
NAA and culture results directly in clinical samples and this
was only detected because of a continuing need to derive
isolate based susceptibility test data. This fortuitous finding
extends observations on the lack of sensitivity of cppB gene
based PCR. Palmer et al13 observed a low sensitivity of cppB
gene based NAA when using suspensions of specially selected
laboratory based cultures and Bruisten et al9 found the cppB
target absent in 26 of 448 (5.8%) gonococci retested by NAA
in a laboratory evaluation project. While the sensitivity of the
assay or natural inhibitors of PCR present in urine may on
occasion account for some negative NAA results, this does
not seem to be the reason for the negative results observed
here. Urine samples negative with cppB gene based NAA were
also negative when retested using the stored specimens as
were suspensions of the gonococci cultured from those
samples. However, NAA with different targets to the cppB
gene gave positive results with these urine samples and
isolate suspensions.
Another relevant finding was that the gonococci testing
negative in the cppB gene based NAA were of the Pro2 but not
PAU2/PCU2 auxotype. The PAU2/PCU2 auxotype has previously been linked to the absence of the cryptic plasmid.3 13
This study confirms earlier studies indicating that a diversity
of gonococcal auxotypes may be associated with a plasmid
free state14 and that the proportion of gonococci exhibiting
this characteristic may vary substantially over time and
place.3 14 At the time of this study, these gonococci were
seemingly confined to the Northern Territory. All 300
gonococci from elsewhere in Australia examined in a cppB
gene based NAA gave a positive result.11 However, subsequent
to the completion of this study, two further Pro2/Brpyut
gonococci were isolated in Sydney from urethral infections
acquired outside Australia. Urine samples from these patients
were negative with a cppB gene based NAA but both the urine
and suspensions of the isolates were positive in non-cppB
gene based assays, suggesting a wider distribution of this
cppB gene negative gonococcal subtype.
Palmer et al13 also noted the presence of the cppB gene
sequence in other Neisseria organisms that led to false positive

results with NAA based on amplification of this target,
although the prevalence of these strains may also vary with
the population studied. These findings, together with those of
Bruiston et al9 and the data reported here, suggest that other
NAA are preferable to the problematic cppB gene based
assays. Their continued use, either as a diagnostic or
supplemental assay for diagnosis of gonorrhoea, should be
contingent upon on continuing assessment of the proportion
of gonococci lacking this target site by means of evaluations
which directly assess both culture and NAA performance.
Alternatives to the cppB gene based assay have been
proposed including NAA targeting the opa gene12 and the porA
pseudogene.8 The latter NAA is now in use in the Northern
Territory. Earlier studies comparing the cppB gene based assay
with the Amplicor test reported a high false positive rate for
the Amplicor NAA,5 11 leading to a recommendation that
samples positive with the Amplicor NAA require additional
investigation. This current study suggests that an additional
explanation for the discrepant results may be that some of
these reportedly false positive results in the Amplicor NAA
may have been true positives, but were not confirmed by a
false negative cppB gene based NAA. Another study from
Victoria found a single instance of a culture positive
gonococcal infection where a cppB gene based NAA was
negative.15 The isolate was not examined further but there
was concordance between culture and NAA tests in 39 other
instances.6 It is, however, accepted that the Amplicor NAA
gives a rate of false positive NAA for gonorrhoea that requires
confirmation.16 Further, some other commercial NAA for
gonorrhoea were withdrawn from distribution when wider
use in diagnostic settings revealed problems not detected in
pre-release evaluations. While some newer NAA have been
described and/or marketed,8 12 recent experience now suggests it would be prudent to continue to monitor their longer
term performance and particularly their applications in
extragenital tract gonococcal infection.
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gene based NAA.12 In addition, suspensions of those strains
negative in the cppB gene based NAA were examined by the
BD Probe-Tec (Becton Dickenson, MD, USA) and LCx
(Abbott Laboratories, IL, USA) NAAs.
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